Gender and Climate Change in Programme Design and Appraisal: Insights from Benin
Virtual Workshop, 16 September 2021
PROGRAMME
The workshop will consider how the integration of gender and climate change can be strengthened in
program design, appraisal and approval. A new methodology was developed and applied to the
agriculture and energy sectors in Benin. The event will share the lessons from this experience. It will
provide an opportunity for officials from across the continent working in finance, budget, gender,
environment/climate ministries and agencies, to gain practical experience in applying the gender and
climate change impact assessment (GCCIA) method and provide feedback on how it can be
strengthened.
Pretoria/
Harare time
10:00-10:05

Thursday 16 September 2021

10:05-10:15

Welcome address by Neil Cole, Executive Secretary, CABRI

10:15-10:45

Session 1: The methods used for programme design and appraisal

Guidelines for engagement video

The session provides an overview of the methods used to include gender and climate
change in programme design and appraisal.
Presentation by Kit Nicholson, Climate Scrutiny
10:45-11:45

Session 2: Strengthening gender and climate change in programme design and
appraisal: lessons from the energy and agriculture sector
Joint presentation on the GCCIA methodology and application to the energy and
agriculture sector in Benin. This will be followed by Q&A. Presenting are;
- Ange-Marie Codo, Researcher and Associate Professor at the University of
Parakou, Benin
- Hermann Zime, Director of Programming and Foresight, Ministry of Energy,
Benin
- Christophe Adjin, Programming and Foresight Department, Ministry of
Agriculture, Benin
Discussant: Pierrot Sego, Director of Policy Programming and Budget, Ministry of
Finance, Benin

Facilitator: Jerome Dendura, Savannas Enseades
10 min break
11:55-12:50

Session 3: Breakaway working groups
In smaller groups, participants will have the opportunity to apply the gender and
climate impact assessment method to a hypothetical programme in conservation
agriculture. A practical guide on the method will be provided.
Session 3a – French
Ange-Marie Codo and Priya Beegun
Session 3b – Portuguese
Joana Bento and Kit Nicholson
Session 3c – English
Zeinab El Bakri
Session 3d – English
Jerome Dendura

12:50-13:20

Report back in plenary
Facilitated by Verania Chao, UNDP (tbc)

13:20-13:30

Closing remarks by Neil Cole, CABRI

